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The First Casualty List, 
 December 8, 1941 

 
         Much sooner than one would have expected, telegrams from the War Department arrived 
at a handful of American homes on Monday, December 8th. They informed families of their 
loved one’s death on December 7th at Pearl Harbor. On that same Monday, the War Department 
also released to the public the first casualty list from the enemy aGack a day earlier. News of 
both the telegrams and the casualty list made the December 8th evening newspapers. In 
communiKes across the country, Americans read the names and hometowns of servicemen 
killed. This first casualty list, short as it was, personalized the torrent of war news begun the day 
before. New York’s The Sun and Washington, D.C.’s Evening Star published thirteen names in 
their December 8th ediKon. A careful reader of this first casualty list would have noKced that all 
of the men served in the Army Air Corps. They all died at air bases on the Hawaiian island of 
Oahu, where Pearl Harbor is located. Ten of them had been staKoned at Wheeler Field. One 
other died at Hickam Field, and two others were killed at Bellows Field. What follows are the 
stories of three soldiers named in the First Casualty List.1  
 

                                                        
                                                
 
                                  From the December 8, 1941 Evening Star, Washington, D.C.  
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Second Lieutenant George Allison Whiteman  
(October 12, 1919 – December 7, 1941)  

 
         When George Whiteman passed a physical exam that qualified him to be a pilot in the 
Army Air Corps, he sent his mother, Earlie Whiteman, a picture of himself. In the photograph, 
George is decked out in the gear associated with fliers. Looking towards the sky, he is seated in 
an airplane, helmet and googles atop his head. Across the boGom of the picture, George wrote, 
“Lucky, lucky me!”2 
 

                                     
  
 
 
        On the a\ernoon of December 7, 1941, millions of homes across America had the radio 
turned on. Families gathered around it as they listened to news of the Japanese aGack at Pearl 
Harbor. This was not the case, however, at the Whiteman residence in Sedalia, Missouri. The 
family radio was not working. Neighbors later told Earlie, whose son, George, was staKoned in  
Hawaii, about the news reverberaKng through the naKon. (Her husband, John, was not at 
home; he lived away from the family while he worked as a carpenter at a St. Louis defense 
plant.) Once Earlie heard about the aGack later on Sunday, she was not that concerned about 
George. She told a local reporter that while he had been staKoned at Fort Sha\er near Pearl 
Harbor, in June he wrote her that he was going to be transferred, to where she did not know. 
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Earlie thus believed George was not in danger on the day of the enemy raid. Her shock late on 
the night of December 7th must, therefore, have been great when she received the first of three 
government telegrams that informed her of George’s death.3  
 
         The first telegram arrived “at midnight, Sunday night,” according to a story in the 
hometown newspaper. It was sent by the Commanding General at Fort Sha\er in Hawaii. A 
telegraph operator in the local office of the Missouri Pacific Railroad received the message. A 
taxi driver delivered it to the Whiteman home at 623 West 24th Street. Surrounded by five sons 
who sKll lived at home, Earlie read its contents:  
                        “Second Lieutenant George A. Whiteman killed in acKon this date. Further 
                 informaKon will reach you from war department, Washington. Sincere Sympathy. 
                                                                                   ‘Short C.G. Fort Sha\er, T. H.’ ”        
The “C.G” (Commanding General) was Lieutenant General Walter C. Short. His office was at Fort 
Sha\er, Army headquarters in the “T.H.,” the Territory of Hawaii. The fort was located on the 
outskirts of Honolulu.4  
 
         The second telegram arrived at the Whiteman home on the night of Monday, December 
8th. George’s father had sKll not arrived back in Sedalia, so Earlie opened the telegram, probably 
with her children again gathered around her. It read: 
                                “Deeply regret to inform you official informaKon received your son, second 
Lieutenant George Allison Whiteman, air corps killed December 7, in Hawaii. No decision now 
possible as to when the remains can be returned. You will be further advised when shipment is 
contemplated.  
                              Adams, the Adjutant General’s office, Washington, D.C.”5 
 
         Tuesday morning, around 10:30 a.m. on December 9th, Earlie Whiteman received the third  
government telegram on George’s death. By that Kme, his father had returned home from St. 
Louis. The office of General George C. Marshall, the Army’s Chief of Staff in Washington, D.C., 
sent this third telegram. It read, “I wish to extend to you personally, on behalf of the officers of 
the war department, our sincere sympathies in the death of Lieutenant Whiteman.” 6 
 
         RelaKves and friends must have visited George’s parents throughout the days following the 
aGack at Pearl Harbor. The Whiteman family had deep roots in the community. Both John and 
Earlie had been born in Missouri, living their whole lives there. Married in 1918, they iniKally  
lived in Longwood, where George was born. He was the first of their ten children. Eventually, 
the family moved to Sedalia where John farmed the land. (That had been his occupaKon even 
before he married Earlie.) But early in 1940, John worked as a “watchman” at the state 
fairgrounds, living with his wife and five sons who ranged in ages from three to twelve. By the 
Kme of the raid at Pearl Harbor, John apparently found beGer employment at a defense plant in 
St. Louis. Earlie told a local reporter in one of the December 1941 newspaper stories that 
money had always been Kght for the family, with so many children to care for.7 
 
         Nevertheless, George’s parents did not demand that he, as their oldest child, quit school, 
find a job, and contribute to the family’s income. Instead, a\er George aGended Sedalia’s two 
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grammar schools, he graduated from Smith-CoGon High School. According to a newspaper story 
published days a\er his death, George was such a superior student that he graduated when he 
was just fi\een. He received a one-year scholarship to the Missouri School of Mines in Rolla 
where he studied chemical engineering. Somehow, financially, George was able to aGend the 
school for two years, not just one. A\er leaving Rolla, he could not find a job in Sedalia. For the 
next few years, George worked in Hammond, Indiana and Chicago, Illinois. A\er returning 
home, he decided in either 1939 or 1940 to enlist in the Army. Undoubtedly, the Army Air Corps 
(AAC) found George an aGracKve candidate because of his two years at the Missouri School of 

Mines. (Today, the insKtuKon would be categorized as a 
college that specialized in science.) The AAC sent George to 
its Gulf Coast Air Corps Training Center at Randolph Field in 
Texas, where he began his flight training. It may have been 
from Randolph Field that George sent his mother the 
picture of himself in the cockpit, signed with the phrase, 
“Lucky, lucky, me!” A\er Randolph, George went to Kelly 
Field, also in Texas, for advanced training. He received his 
“wings” in the fall of 1940. A\er spending Kme at Hamilton 
Field in Northern California, the AAC transferred George to 
Hawaii in February 1941. Later that year, on December 6th, a 
bomber squadron of B-17s le\ Hamilton Field for Pearl 
Harbor. It arrived while Japanese planes carried out their 
aGack on the United States Pacific Fleet and nearby Army 
air bases, including the one where George was that 
December 7th morning.8       
 

 
 

Bellows Field  
December 7, 1941 

 
         The principal target of the enemy planes was the Pacific Fleet. Japan hoped to damage it so 
much that, in the immediate future, the United States Navy would not be able to stop Japan’s 
expansion as it seized more territories. To carry out the December 7th aGack, 353 bombers, 
fighters, and torpedo planes struck Pearl Harbor and other U.S. military installaKons. They came 
in two waves. The first wave arrived around 7:55 a.m. and the second shortly before 9:00 a.m. 
The aGack conKnued unKl about 9:45 a.m. EssenKal to the Japanese plan was the need to knock 
out the Navy and Army air power based at various airfields on the island of Oahu. If the 
American planes were not destroyed or heavily damaged, they would takeoff to engage the 
Japanese planes and possibly follow them back to the aircra\ carriers that had brought them to 
within striking distance of Oahu. Japan assigned 56% of its aGacking aircra\ (199 planes) to 
bomb Army and Navy airfields on Oahu.9 
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Leatrice R. Arakaki and John R. Kuborn, Pacific Air Forces, Office of History, Hickam Air Force 
Base, Hawaii, 7 December 1941, The Air Force Story (Washington, D.C., 1991), p. 4. 
 
 
         The Army’s primary air installaKons were Hickam Field (on the eastern side of the entrance 
to Pearl Harbor) and Wheeler Field (northwest of Pearl Harbor). American bombers were based 
at Hickam, while pursuit planes and fighters were at Wheeler Field. The enemy war plan called 
for both of those airfields to be aGacked. Bellows Field, on Oahu’s eastern coast, was not a main 
target of the Japanese. The field had just opened in 1941. Pursuit and light bomber planes used 
Bellows. That December morning, two pursuit squadrons were sipng at Bellows and Haleiwa 
Fields where they were to undergo  gunnery pracKce. (Haleiwa was a small training field on the 
northwestern side of Oahu.) These planes were armed as they sat on the field; they were, in 
essence, ready to go once fueled and warmed up. According to an Army history of its role in 
World War II, “Apparently, the Japanese did not plan to aGack either of these outlying fields 
[Bellows and Haleiwa].”10 
 
         On that December 7th morning, Lieutenant George Whiteman was at Bellows Field as a 
member of his pursuit squadron. The enemy did not appear in the skies over the airfield unKl 
around 8:30 a.m. when just one Japanese fighter strafed it. He hit the tent area where one 
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enlisted airman was wounded. A report wriGen by an AAC lieutenant colonel some three weeks 
later concluded that the Japanese pilot may have “used up all his ammuniKon on this one burst 
because the aGack was not repeated.” It could be that a\er the one enemy strafing, some 
members of the AAC ground crews fueled a few of the planes. Two pilots prepared to take off. 
George Whiteman was one of them. But the air raid that morning was not over at Bellows Field. 
Around 9:00 a.m., nine enemy fighters “came in from the North.” They may have aGacked 
because one of the American B-17s that had le\ Hamilton Field in California landed at Bellows. 
If the Japanese idenKfied the B-17 bomber, the fact that it landed at Bellows may explain this 
second enemy aGack on the field. It was over in approximately fi\een minutes. At one point, 
two AAC pilots aGempted to take-off in two P-40 Warhawks to engage enemy aircra\. Japanese 
machine gun fire killed Lieutenant Hans Christensen before he could get to his plane.11 
 
         Lieutenant George Whiteman made it somewhat farther. George had been trained well, 
like all of the AAC pilots. Hours of flight instrucKon at Randolph and Kelly Field prepared him. 
This was his first mission under fire, however, and he aGempted it in the chaos of the war’s 
opening hours. SKll, George knew what to do. Like Hans Christensen, he ran toward his plane, 
armed and fueled up. But unlike Hans, George made it into the plane. He taxied it down the 
runway and, briefly, became airborne. The December 20, 1941 a\er-acKon report, wriGen by 
Lieutenant Colonel Clyde K. Rich, described what happened next—“Just as he le\ the ground, 
he was aGacked from the rear by two Japanese and was shot down, crashed and burned…” Rich 
esKmated that George made it “about 200 yards” from “the end of the runway.” According to 
the Army’s history of the aGack, “Material damage at Bellows was slight…” The only deaths 
were those of Lieutenants Christensen and Whiteman. They were two of the two hundred and 
forty men who died at AAC installaKons in the enemy aGack at Pearl Harbor. And those two 
hundred and forty represent about 10% of the 2,403 military deaths--Navy, Marine Corps, and 
Army--that occurred on December 7, 1941.12   
 

Staff Sergeant Andrew Aloysius Walczynski  
(November 2, 1900/1901 – December 7, 1941)  

 
         The Japanese hit Wheeler Field with greater force. The majority of the planes at the airfield 
were destroyed or sustained considerable damage. And casualKes were much higher at 
Wheeler than at Bellows. One of those who died at Wheeler Field was Staff Sergeant Andrew 
Walczynski. His name appeared in the updated First Casualty List released by the War 
Department on Tuesday, December 9th. The list included the thirteen names that some 
newspapers had printed the day before. With twenty-four more names added to that iniKal list, 
newspapers now printed the names of thirty-seven servicemen killed at Pearl Harbor.  Again, 
they all served in the AAC. Their ranks ranged from privates to first lieutenants. The December 
9th press release announced that the Navy “had only meager informaKon to date about 
casualKes in Hawaii and that it was carefully checking all names to avoid mistakes.”  
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The above list appeared on the front page of the Tuesday, December 9, 1941 ediKon of The 
Plain Speaker in Hazelton, Pennsylvania. Andrew Walczynski’s name is in the right column, the 
second to the last name. 
         
         Unlike George Whiteman, Andrew Walczynski was an immigrant to the United States. He 
was also much older than George and most of the names on the First Casualty List. Andrew was 
born on November 2, 1900/1901 in Poland. He immigrated to the United States with his 
parents, Jacob and Catherine, along with his siblings, in February 1907. They were bound for 
Duluth, Minnesota where one of Andrew’s older brothers lived. The Walczynskis were part of a 
Kdal wave of immigraKon to the United States that began around 1890 and conKnued down to 
the outbreak of World War I in 1914. In those twenty-four years, more than sixteen and a half 
million immigrants came to America. (The sixteen million stands in sharp contrast to the 
number of people who came between 1790 and 1890--about fi\een and a half million over the 
course of one hundred years.) Some two million of the sixteen million came from Poland. By the 
Kme of the 1910 federal census three years a\er the Walczynskis’ arrival, Jacob worked as a 
laborer in the railroad yards. He sKll held the posiKon ten years later in the 1920 census. In that 
document, two of Andrew’s older brothers were working, too, one as a barber and another as a 
boGler for a brewing company.13 
 
         A few months a\er the 1920 Federal Census, Andrew graduated from Duluth Cathedral 
High School. As Catholics, it was important to the Walczynskis that their children aGend 
parochial school. Andrew’s senior class yearbook listed his educaKonal track as an “academic” 
one, not a “commercial” one, a sign that he may have been thinking of college. InteresKngly, his 
only extracurricular acKvity seems to have been football, which he played throughout his four 
high school years. His posiKon was that of fullback. Self-described as medium in height and 
weight, Andrew obviously enjoyed the sport even though it may have been dominated by young 
men who were physically larger than he was. Exactly what Andrew did immediately a\er high 
school graduaKon is not clear. Apparently, he went to more than one university before he 
decided in 1930 to enlist in the Army.14                                                                                    
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The above is Andrew’s senior class picture from his high school yearbook.  
 

Wheeler Field  
December 7, 1941  

 
         By December 1941, Andrew had been a member of the United States Army for eleven 
years. He had earned the rank of staff sergeant. At the Kme of his death at age forty-one, 
Andrew served in the 6th Pursuit Squadron that was part of the 18th Pursuit Group. Wheeler 
Field was his unit’s home base. In the period before the 1941 aGack, the squadron focused on 
flying and gunnery training while also parKcipaKng in Army-Navy maneuvers. With a field of 
pursuit planes, Wheeler presented a rich target for the enemy.15 
 
         Enemy dive bombers appeared over Wheeler Field about 8:02 a.m. From an alKtude of five 
hundred to one thousand feet, twenty-five of them dropped an esKmated thirty-five bombs, 
with fi\een weighing between one hundred and six hundred pounds each; the others were 
smaller, incendiary bombs. Two hangers were destroyed. Another bomb hit the 6th Pursuit 
Squadron’s barracks, Andrew’s unit. That bomb came through a second floor window in the 
barracks; it exploded once inside, resulKng in heavy casualKes. Many more came from an aGack 
on “a temporary tent city” situated between two hangers. Japanese fighters joined the dive 
bombers when they saw that the Americans had been caught by surprise, with both enemy 
bombers and fighters machine gunning the field at “very low alKtudes.” The AAC pursuit aircra\ 
was parked “in close formaKon” (wing-to-wing) in front of the hangers, a perfect target for an 
enemy air aGack. (The Command assumed sabotage as the most likely threat to the planes; 
parking them close together made it easier to guard the planes.) A\er this iniKal raid on 
Wheeler Field, a second one did not occur unKl just a\er 9:00 a.m., and it was an enemy 
machine gun raid. By the Kme the Japanese planes withdrew, they had destroyed two-thirds of 
the planes at Wheeler. Thirty-eight enlisted men died that morning. Andrew Walczynski was one 
of them. A December 18, 1941 Army report on Wheeler Field concluded, “These casualKes were 
suffered mostly by the men sleeping in the tents and those sleeping in the 6th Pursuit Squadron 
barracks that was hit by a bomb.”16 
 
         When a War Department telegram arrived at the Walczynski home in Duluth, Catherine 

was the only parent sKll alive. Jacob had died in December 1933. As 
an eighty-two-year-old widow, she lived with her family, principally 
with her son, Stanley. Andrew was temporarily interred in Hawaii at 
the post cemetery in Scofield Barracks, adjacent to Wheeler Field. 
Catherine died in May 1947, so she did not live long enough to make 
the arrangements for her son’s final resKng place. In the years 
immediately a\er World War II, the government asked families to 
choose a permanent cemetery for their loved one’s remains, either 
one of the new naKonal cemeteries or another of their choosing, 
usually one in their hometown. Andrew’s family chose the former. 
Once the NaKonal Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, commonly 
known as the Punchbowl, was built a\er World War II, Andrew was 
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reinterred there early in 1949. Far from his birthplace in Poland, and far from his American 
hometown of Duluth, Minnesota, Andrew was surrounded by fellow servicemembers. Some of 
them, like him, had died in the first hours of America’s parKcipaKon in World War II.17 
 
         On Thursday, December 11th, what the Oakland Tribune termed the “First Extensive 
Casualty List” appeared in the newspaper. The addiKon of eighty-five more names, all Army 
officers and enlisted men, brought the total number of men on this casualty list to 122.  
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         According to a United Press (UP) release that accompanied this new list, the Navy now had   
an iniKal casualty list. As explained in the UP story, “The [Navy] list was flown from Hawaii to 
San Francisco by Pan American Clipper.” None of those names would be released by the War 
Department to the general public unKl the next of kin had been noKfied.18 
 
         In the above list from the Oakland Tribune, note the name “Szematowicz, Private Jerome 
J.” in the third column, above the phrase “More Pennsylvanians.”   
 

Jerome J. Szematowicz  
(March 30, 1920 – December 7, 1941)  

 
         One of the War Department’s telegrams was delivered to the home of Mrs. Anna 
Szematowicz in Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania. Widowed since 1936, she and her husband, John,  
immigrated to the United States separately in the early years of the twenKeth century. In 1930, 
when their son Jerome was in elementary school, 12.8% of Pennsylvania’s populaKon had been 
born in another country or had parents who had been born outside of the United States. These 
new Americans had emigrated from over thirty countries, with slightly more than half of them 
from Italy, Poland, Germany, and Czechoslovakia. Jobs in industrial ciKes such as PiGsburgh in 
southwestern Pennsylvania, with its steel mills, and Scranton in the northeast, with its coal 
mining areas, aGracted them. John Szematowicz found employment in the coal mines around 
Mahanoy City, approximately fi\y-seven miles southwest of Scranton. Mining had begun in 
Mahanoy City in 1863. In the late 1930s, the creek bed for Mahanoy Creek was black from the 
silt that flowed into it from mines in the area.19 
 
         John and Anna met and married in Mahanoy City, where Anna gave birth to nine children, 
three sons and six daughters. While the mines were a source of employment for John and 
others in the Polish community, they may also have caused John’s death. The family history, 
preserved in part by Jerome’s great-niece, Laura Harris Veit, aGributes his passing to black lung 
disease. When John died in 1936, the United States was in the middle of the Great Depression. 
Millions of families struggled in those “hard Kmes.” But Anna’s children and the Polish American 
community, especially the church, would have been there for her. In the Szematowicz 
household, unmarried children worked and brought home their earnings. Anna took in boarders 
at one point. Through all of these years, Anna’s faith must have been central to her life. In 
Mahanoy City, the Szematowicz family belonged to St. Casimir’s Polish Roman Catholic Church. 
They aGended mass regularly, John and Anna bapKzed their children in the church, and the 
couple, according to Jerome’s great-niece, sent their children to St. Casimir’s grammar school. In 
the story Harris Veit wrote on Jerome, she tells us that the Szematowicz children learned to 
speak English at the school since Polish was the dominant language in the home of their 
immigrant parents.20   
 
         A\er elementary school, Jerome conKnued his educaKon at Mahanoy City High School. 
That fact alone indicates the value his parents placed on educaKon at a Kme when children 
from the working class usually did not aGend or graduate from high school. At the same Kme, 
Jerome seemed to be gi\ed when it came to science. His great-niece writes that he excelled in 
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science classes, along with ones in math. Jerome became fascinated with radio, a new form of 
communicaKon that came of age in the 1920s. He built more than one of them. AviaKon, 
another area of growth in the 1920s, also aGracted his interest. In his high school years, not 
surprisingly, Jerome became acKve in an aviaKon club. This was not unusual for those born in 
the 1920s. In that decade, pilots known as “barnstormers” flew surplus planes from the Great 
War. In rural areas, they took off and landed in fields or pastures, offering rides to local 
residents. Later in the decade, aviator Charles A. Lindbergh became a naKonal hero in 1927 for 
flying the first nonstop, transatlanKc flight between New York City and Paris. In the 1920s, 
Americans used the phrase “the  winged gospel” to describe the reverence they held for those 
who seemed to defy gravity. In the words of one historian, “aviaKon was more than merely a 
technology.” It was “a secular religion.” People of all ages, it was said in the early twenKeth 
century, became “airminded.” In Mahanoy City, Jerome joined the Mahanoy City Air Corps, a 
club where members flew model planes. Jerome even parKcipated in local, model airplane 
flying contests. At his June 1938 graduaKon ceremony, he received a science award.21 
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(The above two photographs are taken from Laura Harris Veit’s story on Jerome. The story, in its 
enKrety, is at mahanoyhistory.org/szematowicz.) 
                                               
         Eleven months later, on May 16, 1939, Jerome enlisted in the Army. It placed him in the 
AAC. That branch of the Army was seen as an elite group. No foxholes for those soldiers. 
Whether in the air or part of ground support, enlistees with a high school degree proved to be 
aGracKve candidates for the AAC. The fact that Jerome excelled in science only added to the 
potenKal the AAC would have seen in him. The Army iniKally sent Jerome to Chanute Field in 
Illinois, where it trained men in the repair and maintenance of aircra\. From there, Jerome le\ 
for a six-month course in aeronauKcs at a New York school, graduaKng as a mechanic. He then 
returned to Chanute Field. In May 1940, one year a\er his enlistment, Jerome received orders 
for Hawaii. His arrival coincided with President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s decision to transfer the 
Pacific Fleet to Pearl Harbor in light of increasing tensions with Japan. The Command assigned 
Jerome to the 22nd Material Squadron, 17th Air Base Group at Hickam Field.22 
 
         Jerome wrote home to family and friends. In the days a\er Pearl Harbor, the Mahanoy City 
newspaper published some of the leGers he sent to the laGer group. Two of them spoke to 
Jerome’s love of radio and model planes. In a September 24, 1941 leGer to Larry Kaczmarczyk, 
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described by the newspaper as a “local amateur radio operator,” Jerome shared a project he 
was working on. While another reader may not have understood what Jerome was describing, 
Larry did. “I have just finished construcKng an oscillator for pracKcing code. The tube used is a 
Type ’30, and the note is very nice sounding.” Knowing that Larry broadcast on his radio, Jerome 
posed a quesKon to him—“say, Larry, what Kme do you usually go on the 20 & 80? Maybe I can 
pick you up. I’ll be looking around for you.” From these last few lines, one imagines Jerome 
perhaps turning the radio dial to the le\, then to the right, as he tried to receive Larry’s 
broadcast signal.23 
 
         A month later, on October 21st, Jerome wrote his “Aero Pal Mike,” no doubt a member of 
the Mahanoy model plane club. The leGer tells us how Jerome spent some of his Army pay, 
namely, pursuing his interest in radio. “Recently I bought a Hallicra\er Sky Champion Receiver. It 
is 9 tube 4 band Amateur CommunicaKons Receiver. Last night I heard KSAL in Salt Lake City and 
KNX in Hollywood on the standard broadcast band.” Jerome also menKoned to Mike that 
someone he knew, probably another soldier, “has a six foot Taylor cra\. He intends to have it 
radio controlled.” Jerome’s last line in his leGer to Mike repeated a phrase seen on posters back 
in the States, especially in factories producing aircra\ parts or the planes themselves--“Keep 
‘Em Flyin.’ ” Jerome did just that in his job at Hickam Field. “I’m doing mechanics work on 
engines,” he explained to Mike. “I have been rerated and this Kme [I] am Air Mechanic First 
Class, besides that I’m sKll pfc [private first class]. That means a liGle more money, eh?” Jerome 
probably spent his pay raise looking at, if not buying, more radio parts.24     
 

Hickam Field  
December 7, 1941  

 
         The first Japanese planes appeared over Hickam Field around 7:55 a.m., but they did not 
linger. The torpedo planes headed to nearby Pearl Harbor to bomb the Pacific Fleet. “Almost 
immediately,” however, enemy dive bombers descended over Hickam. They dropped their loads 
and strafed installaKons on the airbase. The aGack lasted about ten minutes. A second aGack, 
that began around 8:25 a.m., consisted of more dive bombers and some high-alKtude bombers. 
The third and last raid on the airfield took place around 9:00 a.m. Fire consumed three of the 
five hangars at Hickam. Other installaKons, especially the barracks, were extensively damaged. 
The enemy destroyed over half of the AAC aircra\, parked wing-to-wing as at Wheeler. Hickam 
suffered heavy casualKes, many from servicemen who sought cover in the hangers a\er the first 
aGack, only to have the hangers hit on the next two enemy runs over the field. The 3,200-man 
barracks, at that Kme the biggest barracks in the AAC, suffered a direct hit; thirty-five airmen 
eaKng breakfast in “the chow hall” located in the building’s center died. In total, one hundred 
and twenty-one men, including Jerome, lost their lives in the enemy assault on Hickam Field.25 
 

Jerome’s mother, Anna,  
and his brother, Stanley  

 
         Anna Szematowicz received the War Department telegram, informing her of Jerome’s 
death, on the morning of Wednesday, December 10th. Two sons and two daughters sKll lived at 
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home. Their local church, St. Casimir’s, celebrated a requiem mass for Jerome on the 15th. 
RelaKves and friends, probably classmates from Jerome’s years at St. Casimir’s grammar school 
and Mahanoy’s high school, aGended. During the war years, a family could hang in its window a 
service flag, with a blue star designaKng a relaKve in the military. The blue star became a gold 
one if the relaKve was killed in the war. A mother who lost a son or daughter who served in 
uniform became a Gold Star Mother. Unfortunately, Anna qualified twice for that Ktle.26 
 

                                      
 
 
         Her son, Stanley, was one of the children at home the day the December 10, 1941 telegram 
arrived that informed Anna of Jerome’s death. At age twenty-eight, Stanley worked in a coal 
mine, as had his father before him. Stanley joined the Army on a date he purposely chose--
December 7, 1942, the one-year anniversary of the aGack at Pearl Harbor where his brother 
died. Late in November 1943, Stanley’s unit, Company G of the 135th Infantry, shipped out to 
Europe where he fought in Italy. In July 1943, Anna received a telegram informing her that 
Stanley had been “slightly wounded.” Some months later, the War Department sent another 
telegram to Anna. This one mirrored the one she had opened on December 10, 1941. It, 
however, was about Stanley. On September 14th, Sergeant Szematowicz had been killed in 
acKon in Italy. A\er World War II ended, recall that the government asked families of those who 
died overseas if they wanted their loved one to be reinterred in a new naKonal cemetery or if 
the remains should be shipped home. Anna chose the laGer for both of her sons. They returned 
to Mahanoy City in 1949. Anna herself lived unKl 1954. At age sixty-three, she joined her 
husband in their family plot in St. Casimir’s parish cemetery, with Jerome’s grave on one side of 
her and Stanley’s on the other side.27   
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Another “Twice a Gold Star Mother”  
 

         The parents of George Whiteman, killed at Bellows Field, also decided they wanted his 
remains returned home. He arrived in Sedalia, Missouri in October 1947. George is buried in the  
city’s Memorial Park Cemetery.28 
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         Marshall Whiteman, George’s brother, was too young to serve in World War II. Born on 
December 31, 1933, he came of age during the Korean War. (From 1950-1953, United States 
forces fought with the South Korean military to repel an invasion of the South by Communist 
North Korea.) Marshall enlisted in the Marine Corps in January 1952. As part of the 1st Marine 
Division, his unit was shipped out to Korea. There, Marshall was killed in acKon on April 9, 1953 
in the BaGle of Bunker Hill. He had only been in South Korea for a few weeks. Another brother, 
also a Marine, accompanied Marshall’s body home. Marshall is buried next to George in 
Sedalia’s Memorial Park Cemetery. Their mother, Earlie, lived unKl 1972.29 
           

No More Casualty Lists  
 
         On Friday, December 12, 1941, Washington, D.C. added eleven more names to what the 
Associated Press sKll called “the first American casualty list of the war.” That, however, would be 
the last War Department list released with the names of servicemen who died at Pearl Harbor. 
(Families would conKnue to be noKfied, of course, if their next-of-kin was killed or wounded.) By 
the middle of December, the government announced the total number of casualKes, well over 
two thousand, for those killed and wounded in the Pearl Harbor aGack. But there would be no 
more names added to the iniKal casualty list that had been printed in newspapers beginning 
Monday, December 8th through Friday, December 12th. Both the Navy and President Roosevelt  
made that announcement on the 12th. The government felt such facts could furnish the enemy 
with military informaKon. Perhaps, too, the government understood something else--there is a 
difference between reading staKsKcs and reading names. Names of individual servicemen, along 
with their hometowns, personalized casualty figures. One could argue that reading them 
impacted Americans more than any number ever could.30 
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